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Letter dated 3 Febrluary 1950 from General McNaughtcn, permanent representative 

of Canada to the United Nations to the ?resident of the Secxuity Council 

cmunicating hie report on the India-Pakistan Question 

Mr. President: 

You w:iil recall that the Security,Council on 17 December 1949 requested me, 
as President, to "meet informally with the two parties and to examine with them 
t&a possibility of fkxiing a nxb4J.y satisfactory 3aais for dealing with the 
&ah&r probleri?. I reported to the Council 3n 29 ~ecambar 1!249 cn the dischargs, 
up to that date, of 3y respszai3ilitiks puzsuak to this aecinisn. I aA30 agresd, 
at the request of tba Representatives of India and Pakistan, to continue to hold 
myself at tb3ir service as long as my mandate from the Security Council ran; and 
I undertook to report to ths Council whsnever the Council so desired, in order to 
bring it up to date regarding the dIscbarge of these responaibflities. 

2. As I have understood the mandate given to me in this matter by ths Council, 
it terminated at midnight on 31Qecember 1949, when my term of office as President 
expired. Com3~m3ntly, I have not undertakan any substantive action in this 
matixr sirce that date. However, I agreed, at the request of the parties, to act 
as a transmitting agent for them in interc&nging their views, to the extent that 
they wiehed to us3 my services for this purpose. 

3* The purpose of this letter is to report to you onmy activtties in this 
regard ainca the SecurLty Councilmeetirg of 29 December 1949, and to give you 

i the text of the comnunLcat,iona which have passed between myself and the' 
representatives of India and of Pakistan respectively. I should add that, in 
B&&-!! this correspcndsnce available to the Security Council, I am acting with 
the written agreement of the distinguished representatives of India and of 
PakZstan. 

4. You will recall that, as I reported to the Council on 29 December 1949, 
I undertook at the request of the representatives of India and Pakistan to 
formulate a proposal for demiliterization, designed to make poseible.the 
realization of conditions for holding a plebiscite in the State of Jemmu and 
&&mir, as provided in the resolutions of the Uni%ed Nations Commission which 
both parties have accepted. This propcsal was handed to the representatives of 
the two parties on the night of 22 December i949. Replies to this proposal were 
received respectively on 28 December 1949; from the*Gowrnment of Pakistan and 
on 29 December from the Goverrm3nt'bf India. 

. 59 The reply of the Government of Pakistan to my proposals reads as follorvs: 

p2a December 1949 
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My dear General: 

"28 December 1949 

"I have the honour to refer to the proposals which you handed over 
to me on 22 December 1949, concerning settlement of the question of 
Jammu and Kashmir &!-to say %hat,$he.Government of Pakistan have ., 
authorized me to.commudcate their acceptance 02 these proposals st!.)jebject 

. to.the‘m&dmentd set out in anne&& I. As you wiU. be Fleased to 
observe; the8e smeritients do not seek to alter your proposals ad were 
s=gested to king out more clearly-the objective you have in view. 
Tfiey are conBned to such of the smendments originally proposed by us 
as you were agreed might well be accepted a8 clarifTcations ?f.intent. . 
A memor2ndu.m explam the mendments is enclosed (&nexure II). . ' 

.i : ,' ._ * -; >.. : I _ 
I :. +'lease.&ccept the~ass&ahc&‘ of my h&hest .consider&fon, 

4 _: .'. 
. . : 

(simec) 

? . ,. . 

._ 
-. . . 

..‘1 ., ‘-. . 

. 
. .- .-_’ ‘. 

"Genera1A.G.L. Mdaughton, 
'.-:. *I. Presiaent of the Security Cougcil, 
.- . . . &tw.York. -.. 

zafrd.laIIllin , 

Mi&ster of Foreign Affairs and :, 
Comnor;wezlth delations . _ 
@vement .of.Pak+stizn~. 

-: '. I '-I 

"the question of the accession of the State of Jsmmu and '-- ' 
- -_ I$#mLtr:to.-fnd*.~r .PqtiS$m.:, : r: . . ..,-. , 

;. .':..Tr.. . . . ‘ 
2!..r. .Para 2. - : . :: .' . ,:, ' 

. I 
: . . :, , .< - ', ,_, . 

c __ . 3 '-. '. ..^. 
I*,- ~ At..Ahe e-n$, of aqb;p&a (a) of',para-2 add ihe ~Pol&r-: .,, ': 

'. . . . i. . 
_ .'. '!the.&&di&osal of all for&s r&&inining in.the Si;ate“. . ..* 

--:wilL be-&damQA?.by the Plebiscfte.A~miT;la'czaf;or under 
UXCI?*s resolution of 5 Jaeuary 19$j.” .: 

': 
r . 

/3a Para 3 
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C&it the worde “to the Government of India” in the first sentence 
of sub-para 3 (3). 

4. Par3 4 

Add the followirq as cub-clause 4 (c) : 

“of obtaining an aaaurance fram the appropriate authorltlae 
on either side of the cease-fire line and of making it 
publicly known throughout the State of JEUIXIIU and Kae&ir 
that peace, law and order will be safe-guarded and that all 
human and political righta wilJ. be guaranteed.” 

Put a fuUetop after the words “India and Pakistan”, and 
eubstitute the tiediately following’ words “and vhich” by the worde 
“Theee resolutiona”r 

6. 6 Para 

C&nit the words “and enduring”. 

. . . 

Arjlexur9 If 

EXPUNATIONS OF AMEJIMt’WTS PROPCLSED 
BY PAKISTAN N A2lIEKtJRE I 

lb Para 1 (al 

make 
The phrsue employed in the origfnal is vagae~ The emendmbnt 

to substitute the acoepted language of the preamble to the 
Seaurlty Counoll*s resolution of 21 April, 1948, and of o&use I of 
UNCIPfe resolutlon of 5 January, 1949. a 
2r km 2 

Ae is apparent $‘rcm fta hearting, garsgrsgh 2 of the wogoualrr 
deals with “demilitariesti& preparatoq to the plebieclten, 3%~ 
propcoab do not affect the axraxqcmente already rrrrived at with 
regurd.to the plebiscite ata@. 2%~ comludir@rentere of 
paragxph 5 of the prog~aTs pcovidea that “t.he functions ~4 powers 
of the Plebfrdcfte Adu;r&tratcr ran&n as eat forth in UNCIEts 
resolution of 5 Jam~y, 1949" ,- Eeoe fm~tlcma’lncl~~de the final 
dlapooal of 8u foroerr re&aining i?s tlu 8 tat0 (viri.0 cl;=?l#a 4). The 
rrrpef&ent fmkes it clear that the f-1 dlqoaai of all. foroes 
remuini~ ia the State after the pmgrame of demllftarisation :’ 
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envies&d In paragraph 2 of the proposals has been carried out till 
be Determined by the Plebiscite Administrator under UNCIPQ resolution‘ 
of 5 Jsmnmry, 1949. 

3. Par93 

The use of the words "to the Government of India" in sub-psra 3 <i> 
night lead to diffimlties and is open to serious objeoticn. The 
assurance sought could be expressed in general terns or to tie United 
N3tions. 

4. P%ra 4 

The snendment seeks to 3ricorpG17b3 olaune B-3 Of Part II of 

UNCIP~S resolution of 13 mt, 19h8, in the proposati-a 

This is only a drs.fta change. 

6. P3ra 6 

The use of the words "and end-& n&at give rise to 
misuuderstding aa to the scope of the. p@oeal. 

6. The reply of the &xverra%mt of India, dated 29 December 1949, to my proposal, 
reads as fo3.lcJwB: 

"December 29, 1949 

Q33r Generai &lcIT3u&ton, 

"'M n=esteE by ycu, we asked the Government of Mia whether 
they would wish us to suggest amendments to your proposals in order 
to meet the obdections which I submitted on their behalf. My 
Government hare anthorized me to propose such smenchnents end I em 
enclosixg these for consideration. 

nYour8 sincerely, 

"AMEXWXE TO GEIIERAL McNM.?GIiTON's PROPOSALS 

. December 29, 1949 

(Wrds proposed to be added are underlined and words 
proposed to %e omitted sxe enciosed in brackets) 

1. For sub-pmxgrarh (a) of paragraph 2 substitute 

/"(a) iPhe 



"(8) ThO progrsmrne of deriilitarization should 
with&raw&l from the State of Jernmu and Kashmir - _ 
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InOlSxle 'the 
of the regular 

ana iZre&ular forces of Pakistan; the disbanding and ais- 
of8 &ad Edmir Forces; and th8 withgrawal Of the regular 
forces Of ka5iTiiiSed fox purposes of security or fcr, 
the maintenance of local‘law and order :on.the Indian aide of .' 
the cease-fire line." 

also the reduction, by alabanding and disarming, of local forces 
inclu&Zng On the One side the time5 Forces and YPl'rllitia of the State 
of %&mir, and on the Otheri. the Azad Forces.) __ 

II. For sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 substitute . 

=(b) After the withdrawal of Pakistan faces referred to 
in sub-paregraph (a) 

.(I) 

. . - 
(ii> 

the res~onsibil?ty for the defence of the 
"Northern Areas' &all vest in the Government 
of Inch; ,ana 

,' 
the respoiisibi&y for the &il.&stration Ok 
'the "Northern A&&P 3hall vest in the .: 

_ 

Gqyerjmzrt of:J&&u a@'~&sh&.r who:w$ll . : . 
gu8rantee i%.ali there tiha%I b8 no vibtzbu&?&iOn 
of the Inhabitants of the: are& 

In peregraph 4 In line 8 for "this U&tea Nat~ons',?ep+es$i$.@v$' 
s%&Zti%ute "the United Nationa RepresentatzL& eji&:ii;:I$ne I&for; 
"This UniteaX&ns Representative" suVsfifute~Ti5~ a5&Won ztii 
the f'uncti~ns ass&m& to him in ~~~aphs'3,s~~~:6U-t~B:;U~~ib 
N83&3ns Represenfaf‘ive" 

ti sub-psrsgragh (b) of paragraph 4 for "respectivelf substitute 
"as the case may be" and at the end of the sub-paragraph add *z& 
of the auaranfee tieferred to in psramaph ??(bp 

In magraph 6 for the words nto make any eu.g@stions to the 
Governments of India and of Pakistan” substitute "to make to the 
Governments of India and of Pakistan and to the Security Council 
any a~estions"* , and at the end of the paragraph for "their 
disposal" substitute "the disposal of the two Governments for ', 
the purpose" 

- 

/VII. These axe 

- - . _. -.. .-r. ..- . .-._ 
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VII. These are the main amendmwts; there may have to be minor dr 
ooneequential amendments, which we think it uuneceeaaxy to detail 
at this stage. _. 

74 Cn'the evening of 29 December 1949, followbg the meetinrJ of the Security 
Council on tht dats, I interchanged the replies of the two parties. The reply 
of the Covernnent of PakLtan was handed to the repreeentative af India at 
7135 p.m., 29 December. The reply of the CaVernment Of India to my proposal was 
handed to the representative of ?sJ+tan at 7:5C p&, 29 December 1949. Just 
before receivqa the reply of the Government of Bdia, the representative of 
Pakistan left in my office a letter to me regarding his oiews on the procedure 
to be employed in intercbmging the replies of the two parties. This letter to 
me, datjd 7:30 p-m., 29 December 1949, fram the repreeentatlw of Pakistan reads 
a6 follows: 

*7:30 p.m. 
29 December, 1949 

9-Q dear General, 

"Ih your statement made to the SecurritJr Council thie afternoon 
you dated vd$h regard to the further pxocednxe that you had l&ended 
ta foJlow: I had'then intended to 888 .the%r repreaentativee 
separately tith a view to endeavouring to nsrrow the differences in 
so fax as might be possible in discussions with them. 

mYou will re.caU. that when your progosaki Were conveyed to us it 
was explained to us that though the parties were at liberty to suggeet 
any amendments, you would put forward to the other party 0d.y such 
ssmdiments as irere spbstantlally In accord with your proposals and 
which y& could commend to t&i Security Council. 

"I'pxesume that tke further procedure indicated by you in your 
d.atenexk made to the Security Council this &k-noon is sub;lect to 
i&e same. condition aa you attached to the consideration of any 
proposed amendments at the time of communicating your proposals. *' 
T&s is all the more necessary as the approach of the Pakistan 
Government to your&xopoaals has Eeen governed by that condition ' 
and any departaxe froin it would up3et the basic upon which the 
consideration of your proposals has proceeded and on whhich the reply 
of the Covernuent of Pakistan cmunicated to you by me on December 28th 
if3 founded. 

, You33 'slncer~~~ _ 

h7nea> Zafxulla~Kharl 7. 
e Minister of Fore&n Affairs and 

Commonwealth Relations . 

8. On 30 %.iembek 1949; I replie& to the Bipresentatike of P&i&an ck this 
question of pr0cedWe. tie text of my reply read0 a8 followet. - - '. 

/"62O 5th Avenue, 
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"6?0 5th Avenue, FJ-. '1-':<, 
New York 20, N.Y., 
30 December, 1949 

"Dear sir za"rull.2 & Y 

"I h2ve recsiw3i your letter detad 7:30 p.m., 29 DecemSer 1949, 
stating that ycu had understood that I i?4d placed some limit on the 
hzn&ling of aFsMment5 suggested by-either partS. Since this does 
not exact* coincide with my interpretation, I think I 3hculd restate 
the position, a5 I have understood and intendea it, regarding the 
statm cf my proposal and of any anenments thereto. 

"YOU will ?ecaU that my formal position in this matter 13 hosed 
on the Security Council resolution, proposed by ths Representative of 
IJcrway, that "*he ?resldent should zzeet infornM.ly with the two 
parties aa& wxsmina with thezx the possibility of finding a mutually 
satisfactory basis fcr dealing rjith the Kashznir problem." ti other 
worss, tie et&u3 of my proposal 13 not that of any authoritative 
&ecision by the United Rations. As I said in my statement to the 
Sec*urity CcuzHl yesterday, I formulated my 2ropoval at the request 
of the NT&S, and have tbiroqhout maintained the position that what 
I hope to 8ea caue to 2ass is an agreed settlement. I hope that my 
proposal u:;l be a contri3ution to thie ena. 

"1.Q 2ntention eni understanding throughout has been that unlavs 
my propos.. is accepted by both parties, 1 't has the infernal status 
which It r?erives frm the Security Council r.wsolution to which I have . 
referred. I kave natural2.y ho@ thet my proFosa1 would prove 
acceptable to both pzrties as a basis for further negotiation, and 
1 &se, Z ho>e, made it clear that it coulrl be amen&ad either by 
sgmwmwnt betsrewn the lmr%ies, 0r in draft- m2tters by myself for 
puqoees of clarificaticn of the understood intention. I also unrlertook 
to assist the parties, by discussing with them an& transmitting to the 
other any amend.menta of whatsoever nature which the Govwrrvnwnts of 
ImEa and P&Tstsn might wish to propose. X2tWall'J in making xiiyself 
amflable for this pwpose, I would, to the extent that I feel it night 
contribute towards reach&q agreement bwttieen the parties, be prw>arwd 
to discuss any smendnents with the party which intended to put thti 
forward, and, if that parig wished me to vzuxenit them to the others, 
then at an appro?riatw ti3w after their receipt I would discuss them 
with the other party also. 

"In other wor&s, I have throughout intended to retain freedon 
to furm and wxmevs my olrn views on any szwntients, to command them 
or otherwise 2; I nay feel right, but at no time 'nave 1 contemgated 
i3apcdug -Lfese views on anyone, be it the parties or my colleagues in 
the Security- Council, It ha.3 certainly nerer been my intention to 

refuse to put forwar-d to the other party any szendrnents which wither 
Government tight wish ne thus .to tranvcit. Vera I to refuse to transmit 

/any amendnents, 
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any amerdments, I would cease to be acting as a channelbetwe& the 
parties an& in fact I might have been held to hrtve assumed a function 
never contem$lated either by the Security Council or mys@f in which _, 
I might have come to act as a block to communications~betwtieri the 
parties. 

'1 hope you will agree that the'position on amedments which I 
have indicated is the one most.calculate8 to assfst the aarties in 
reaching sn egreement. . 

. 
%hen you haded over your letter yeitaraay evening, I understand 

that you told Mr. Certer that your Prime Minister has f-mther proposals 
rega&ding paragraph 6’of t&e proposal which I had put forward. I Will 
be very&d to receive these proposals, and Ff you wish me to do so, to 
transmit them immediately -&J the rewetzen?;atives of Idie. If you wish 
to have a--~rel%&%%ry dt#asion of your proposal with me before its 
transmissicn to the represt&atlves of lidi+ I smj of COWS~, very 
happy to be at your aitip0d. 

Yours sincerely, 

@%-a A.G.L. Mdaughton, 
President of the Security Council." 

99 Subbs&quen%y on 31 Deceniber 1$+9, I received a further additional reply from 
the Goverzment of Pastan, regzrd+q paragraph 6 of my proposal. The text of 
this letter frctn the representative af Pakistan readi an follows: 

“31 Dec8mber, 1949 

'The Prime Minister has enquired whether he 'would be right in 
presw t&t the intent of magraph 6 of your proposals of 
Deccaberr22n6 is t&t the "sclution of the Kashmir question" 
mentioned in that paragraph woulci be in adcordance with the UNCAP 
resolutions of 13th Augu.$ 1948 and 5th Jamiaky 1349, which under 
psrzgraph 5 of th& proposals are to be reeffirmed except 3n so far 
as tb8*2 pro9iaione are moazfiea by the proposals. To obviate any ' 
doubt on the point, I propose that the following clarifying words be' 
added to paragraph 6 after t3;e words solution of the Kashmir question,- 
nemelyt ti accord with the WXP resolutions of 13th August 1948 and 
5th &dai$ 1949. - 

: Yours sincerely, 

,.... Znfrulla Khan 
(s-a) 'Minister of Foreign Affdrs'and 

_ , Cmonwealth RelirtiOtis, 
GOVIWWEItT Oi? I'AKISPAN" 

: _ /On that 83me date 
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On that same date this additional. reply from the Government of PaMstan wae 
emitted by me to the representative of India. 

10. On 2 Janussy 1950, the representative ,of India called in my tiffice to make 
ore1 cments, @n behalf of his Government, concerni% the reply received to my 
proposal from tke Government of Pakistan* lip my absence the.representative of 
India was received by Mrr. Arnold Smith. On the basis of these corraerzte by the 
representative Of India, and at his request, Xr* Smith cnilertook to write a 
letter to the representitive of Pakistan transmitting the comments of the 
Government of India on Pakistan's reply. The text of this communication to the 
representative of Pakistan was,.of co=rse, cleared beforehand with the 
representative of india, in order to ensure that it precisely reflected the 
position of the Edian hverment on Paklstants reply. The text of this letter 
from &. Smith to the representatire Of Pakist,sn reads a6 follows: 

"4 January 1950 

-ear Sir Z~frul.32, 

"GeneralNcZaughton has been requested by the representative of 
India to f,?rward to you comments received from the Mian Governments 
on the .zmadmenta to hTs proposals of 22 December 1949, which you 
gave tg hti on behalf of the Gaverzment of Pakistan under cover of 
your letter of 28 December, 1949. 

YJ?hese camnents zre a8 follows: 

1. Pa-ra l(a) 

For the words "the future of Jsmmu and K%IxI&' 
substituta the fcllowtig: 

Yhe question of t%e accession of the State 
Of Jammu anti K&&&r to India or Pakistan." 

No cment.vzs llrade~ Xnaia reserved its position. 

2. Pare 2 

At the ed of sub-pars (a) of para 2 l.dd the 
follcwirq: 

"the final discosal of all forces remsinLnf7 
in tke State wlil be determined by the 
Plebiscite AdmLn.nistratGr udnr WCIP~s 
resdution of 5th JanuaT9b9" 

According to Indiars understading, th'e basis of 
General McNa~ghtonts proposals is demilitarization, 
with the agreement of the two Governments, in one 
comprehensive %~taJment. The amendment proposed by 

/Pakistan seems 
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3. 

4.. 

Pakistan seems to envisage demilitarization in two :- *'. 
instalments. The.Goverment of India see no necessity " - ; 
for this and, therefore, axe not disposed to accept 
the amendment proposed by Pakistan. 

Para. 
I  

Cud3 the wmds "to the Ccverment of India" in 
--7-- - - '-= '! the fixI. sentence of sub-pars. j(a) 

No cement wae made. India reserved ite position. 

Para 4 
._ 

idd the followings ao sub-clause 4 (c): 

"of 0btaZning an assurance from the aopropriate 
&Inoritiss on eltther E;ide of the cease-fire 
line and of mki-x It mblicly Imom throuffhout 
the State of Jammu and &sh&c that‘peace. la& 
a& order wiil be safemaraed and that all 
~-n~politi.cal rightswfll be guaranteed." 

.  '. 

T!ds zmndment was not accepted by India on the grounds : 
that it would, in effect, give the Azad authorities (011 
the cne side of ths cease'-fire line) the 8aRe status a8 
the lawful gaverment of the State of Jamu and xjsln?~ir 
(on the other side of the cease-fire line) 

Para 5 

Put a fullstop after the words "India and PaXstan", 
a& szitute the immediately fol.lowinR words "and which" 
bg the words "Theae~&lution~." 

India hzs no objection to this amendment.. 

para 6 

C&t the wads "aud endurir&". 

No corme& was made. India recerved its positIon. 

Pera ‘6. (Arzendment formrded in your letter of 
31 Secenber 1949) 

Add' after the‘words "solxtion of the Kashmir 
queetim" the worda "in accord. with the UJEIP resolutiona 
of ;13th'AugastY9&3 and 5th January, 1949". 

/The purpose 
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The purpose of paragraph 6 of the proposals presented 
by General McEaughton would seem to be to broaden the 
terms of referenca of the U.N. representative no as to 
erable him to make whatever suggestion3 he considers 
to be likely to contribute to the expeditious and 
enduring solution of the Kashmir question, The 
amendmer,t propo3ed by the Gove::ri;rent of Pakistan would 
have the effect of limiting the representative's 
functions to helping in the tip.hmbrhLtion of such 
agreements as may be reached between the two Cbverments 
on the programme of demilitarization. In other words, 
thi3 would make paragraph 6 of the proposals superflucus. 
For this reason the Govsrwent of India find themselves 
unable to accept the amendment proposed by the Government 
of Pakistsn. 

Your3 sincerely, 

(siwa) &mld. ca Smith 
Principal Adviser" 

11. Subsequently, cn 13 January 1950, I received from the representative of 
Pakistzan the cements of hi3 Government on the reply to my proposal received 
from the Govern:-ent of India. The text of this message from the representative 
of Pakistan relr',s as follows: 

"13th January 1950 

"Deer General McNaughton, 

"Will you kindly refer to Sir B-H', Paula letter dated 
29th December, 1949, enclosing a copy of the Goverrment of India's 
amendments to your proposals of 22 December. 

2. 
1943, 

"Our views were explained to you at our meeting on 30th December, 
but as for the purposes of your report to the Security COUnCil 

you may wish to have them in writing, I set them out'below in brief. 

3. *it appesrs from Sir E-N. Rauts letter that the Government of 
fndia did not accept your proposals, but at your suggestion formulated 
their objections in the form of amendments. This is confirmed by a 
perusal of the so-called amendment3 which amount to a clear rejection 
of your proposals and seek to substitute in their place a scheme 
wholly incompatible with them* In these circum&ances the Pakistan 
Delegation does not feel that any useful purpose would be served 

/by their attempting 
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by their attemptirg an analysis of the Indian proposals and entering 
upon a refutation thereof. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Si;?ne3.) Zafrulla Khan 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and 

Commonc;aalth Relations 
GoijESDSBT OF PAKETAN:" 

on 16 Jannary 1550, the operative part of this communication was transmitted by 
me to the representative of India. 

l2. This is a comprehensive record of my activities since the Council meeting of 
29 December, in intercharging the replies-and observations received from the two 
parties regarding my proRosa of 22 December 1949. I do not believe it is either 
necessary or desirable for me to comment on the replies of the two parties. 
Moreover you will of conrse understand that in exchanging these replies and 
observations I acted solely as a channel of communication; and that my 
trsnsmittal of these cmunications did not imply either agreement or disn&reement 
with the Dsrticulsr interpretations put forward by one party or the other 
regerding any part of the proposal of 22 December. 

w- In conclusion, I should say ~th.at in act- as I did in December as President 
of the Security Council, and in formulating at the request of the representatives 
of India and of Pakistan my proposal of ?2 December, I believe I have acted in 
strict accord with the mandate given to me by the Councilrs decision of 
17 Decwmber l&y, and that this matter was carried forward as far as was possible 
under thw circumstances~ 

14. Since the e-xpiry of my mandate on 31 December 1949, I have acted, at the 
request of the Dar-Lies and in accordance with the wish of several members of the 
Council expressed at the meeting of 29 December 1949, as a channel of 
ccmnaunication between the parties; and I feel that this responsibility is also 
now outdated. 

1’; In the absence of clear wviaencw that further mediation by me uould seem 
&'ely to assist the Government s of India and Pakistan towerd an aSreed'course of 
action, I do not believe that further activity on my part would serve any useful 
pm-pose. 

16. It is my view that the further procedur e to settle this dispute should be 
determinea by the Security Council: and in this connsction, I think that the two 
parties should be given en opportunity to explain their policies and state their 
viwws to the Council. When‘this has been done, the Council will be in a position 
to determinw the action which is appropriate. 4.s regards my own view, you have 
the Rroposal which I submitted to the parties on 22 December 1949, and I: have 
nothing to aaa to it. In regard to my progosal, you will recall that I had a 
full opportnnity of wapJ&nifg to the Council, on 29 December 1949, the principles 
on which it is based. Briefly, two main elements were in my mind in drafting the 
proposal- In the first place I felt that it would be moat unwise to discard 

/whatever measure 
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whatever measure of agreement had thus far been achieved between the two parties, 
unless scmw alternative agreement had first been reached between them. In the 
secomi place I sought to concentrate on the develognent of appropriate 
arrqements for the future rather than to attempt an analysis, or to pronounce 
juQmwnt, on the hi&hly controversial and disputed issues of the past few yearn. 

17. I would like to add fhet ny conve&atlons with the reprzsentatiuws of hdia 
and of Pakistan, and my association wSth.this problem during the two years when 
I sat on the.Security Council, have impressed me deeply with the partiount 
ne6essity of resolving this contrgvwrsy* So long ao the.(?ispute over Ed-air 
continues, it is a serious drain on the.military, economic anti, above all, on the 
spiritual. strength of theae two great countries. It is obvious that the real 
long-teti intarest both of India and of Pakistan lies in mutual friedship and in 
cooperation, and that the prosperity ant? security of each will be increased 
directly with the prosperity and eecurity of the other. Generosity and 
sampathetic understanding are always the two keys to gooa-neighbourliness between 
nations, and thus to the great 'future which.these two neighbours will surely have. 

*a 
X3. Finally, Mr. President, I should lik& through you to express my appreciation 
for the courtesy which the representatives of India and of Pakistan have shown 
me;.& to express to you, to the xcwmbers of the Council, and particularly to the 
reprehentatives of India and of Pakistan, my best wishes for success in the 
efforts noti being made to find an early'3.d enduring settlement of this important 
question. 

Yours sincerely, 

@m=a) A-G-L. McNaughton, 
Permment delegate of Canada 

to the.United l&tions. 

/PROPOSAL 
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22 December 1949 

PROP*xAL lX p2!!SPECT OF J&WJ AND KASHMIR MADE BY GENEXP& A.G.L. McXAUCXTCN, 
?TCEXCDR OF TIjE SECURITY COUI'XIL GF TBE UWJED NATICNS, FUPSUAXT TO THE 

DECTSICT: CF TEE SECURITY COUBCII, T%EN AT ITS 457th M!ZETlXG, ON 17 DECFMBER 1949 - L. 

1. The princixl considerations underlying the following ~ropos2ls of the .- 
P2?Sident Of the Security CGWXi~ of the United Nations are: 

(4 To dsteimine the friturs of Jsxau and Kashmir by t'ne dsmocratic method 

cf a free and impartial plebiscite, td take place as early aE( possi3.l.e; 

.(3) Thlx to eettls this issus between the Governments of India and Pakiatan 

in accordsnce with the freely expressed will of the inhabita?ts, as is 

dssirsd by both Governments; 

(c) To preserve the substanti.al. measure of.agreement on fundamental 

principles which has already been reached Sstween the two Governments under 

the auspicss of the United Nations; 

(d) To avoid unprofitable discussion of disputed isaxes of the past,'ad 

to look forward into the future towards the good-neighbourly and..constrxtive 

co-operation of the two great natione. 

DJX5ITARIzATION PREPARATORY TO THE PLEBISCFPE 

2. Thera ahead be an agreed progremms of progressive demilitsrization, the 

basic principle of which should be the reduction of armed forces on either side 

of the Cease-Fire lice by witharawal, disbandment end disar;smsnt in such stages 

as not to cause fear at any point of tin& to the people on either side of the 

Cease-IWrs line. The a's. should be to reduce the arm& personnel in thy State 

of Jemmu end KcMirnir on each side of the Cease-Firs line to the m~ininn.u~ 

compatible with the maintenence of security and of local law snd order, an% to . . 
a level sufficiently low and with the forces 80 disposed that they will not 

constitute a restriction on the free expression of opinion for the Purpoflsm of 

ths plebiscite. 

(a) Ths progrsmae of dsmilitarization should include the withdrarral from 

the State of Jammu and K2simir of the regular forces of Pakistsn; and 

the withdrawal of the rs@ar forces of India not required for purposs~ of 

security or for ths maintenencs of local law and order on the Indian side 

of ths Cease-Fire line; also the reduction, by disbanding eixi disarming, 

of local forms, inclu&:&~ on the one side the .Armsd. FOXW3 and Wlitia 

of tti State of Kashmir end on the other, the Azad Forces. 

/(b) Ths "Northorn 
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(b) The "Northern Area" should also be included in the above programme 

of clemilitarization, and its administration should, subject to United 

Nations supervision, be continued by the existdng local authorities, 

S-UCGES:TED BASIS OF AGFDT 

3: Tne Governments of India and Pakistan should reach agreement not later than 

31 January lgS0 in New York on the f?llowing points: 

(E) The Government of Pakistan should give unconditional assurance to the 

Government of India that they will deal effectively within their own 

borders with any possibility of tribal incursion into Jemmu and Kaehmir to 

the ena that, under no circumstances, will tribesmen be able unlawf'ully to 

enter the State of Janrmu and Kashmir f-rom or through the territory of 

Pakistan. The Government of Pakista&should undertake to keep the senior 

United Nations military observer informed and to satisfy him that the 

arrangements to this end are and continue to be adequate. 

(b) The Governments of India %d Pakistan should confirm the continued. 

end unconditional iaviolzbility pf the "Cease Fire Line". 

(c) Agreement should be reached on the basic principles of demilitarization 

outlined 3n paragraph 2 above. 

(a) Agreement should be reached on the minimum forces required for the 

maintenance of security and of local law and order, ana on their general 

disposition, 

(e) kreement should be rea:$hed on a d.ate by which the reduction of forces‘, 

to the level: envisaged in p&agrsph 2 above, is to be accomplished. 

(P) &reement should be re&hed on the progressive steps to be taken in 

I-ducing and redistributing the forces to the level envisaged in parwraph 2 

above. 

4. In- respect to the foregoing matters, the Governments of India end of Pakistan 

should further agree i&at aUnited Nations representative, to be appointed by 

the Secretary-General of the United Netions in agreement with the two Governments, 
should supervise the execution of the progressive steps in reduction an& 

redlstribiition of armed forces end that it shouM*ie the responsibility of this 

United ?Iations representative to give assmce to $,he people on both sides of 

i&e Cease-Fire line that they have no cause for fear at any stage throughout the 

process. This United Natians representative should have the duty and authority. 
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(a) of interpreting the agreements reached between the parties pursUant to 
paragraph 3, sub--oaragraphs (c), (d), (e) and (f) above, and 
(b.) of determining, in consu.ltation with the Ciovernments.of India end 

Pakistan respectively, the implementation of the plans for the reduction 
and redistribution of exaed forces referred to in-paragraph 3 (f) above. _ 

5- Then the agreed programme of demilitarization preparatory to the plebiscite 
has been.accmplished to the satisfaction of the United flations representative, 

the Plebiscite Administrator should proceed forthwith to exercise the functions 
Assad to hZiz under the terms of U'NCIP resolution of 5 January 1949, which, 

together with UNCIF' resolution of 13 August 1948, was accepted by the Governments 
of India and Pakistan ana which ere nov reaffirned by these Governments except 
in 80 far as the provieions thereincontained exe m.odified by the relevant 
pro~-&i61~~ of this document. The functions ana powers of the.Plebiscite 

Adninistzator remain as set forth in UNCfp resolution of 5 January lgkg. 
6. The United Nations representative should be authorised to m&e uly 

suggestions to the Govetiments of India and of P&iie.tan whish, in hla opinion, 
.are ukely to contribute to the expeditious' and enduring solution of the &ah&r 
question, amI to place hie good offices at their disposal. 

. 
. 1 

8 . . 

, Prepexed'in iaentic copies to be delivered to Sir Girja Pajpai 
. 

for the Goveriment of kdi$ and to sir &rtilla &in for the' 
~Coverment of Pakistan, respectively. 

. 
-7 

(s&mea 1 A.G.L. McNaughtcm 
President of the SecurSJy Comcil 

Bew York City . -*. 

23*co hours 
22 December 1949 . . , s. 
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